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Research Article
Abstract
Thermal and chemical flooding are good alternatives
to recover heavy oil. Polymer flooding procedure is
one of the most important enhanced oil recovery
(EOR) methodologies which improve the mobility
ratio of water and oil. Adding polymer in water
flooding method which involves the addition of
soluble polymers in water before being injected
into the reservoir, increases water viscosity even by
adding a small amount of these materials. It, too,
reduces the swept zone permeability and allows an
increase in the vertical and areal sweep efficiency of
the water injection. In this study, Polymers containing
compounds of long chain such as polyacrylamide,
polysaccharides, etc. leads to increase the oil
movement ratio to water movement ratio. Another
effect of this injection in to the reservoir is blocking
the routes which have higher permeability by passing
the time. As a result the water passes through these
pathways are being blocked. Consequently new
directions caused to increase recovery factor in
the reservoir. Therefore, by increasing shear stress
regarding the oil movement, the mobility will be
increased.
Keywords: Polymer flooding; Mobility; Enhanced oil
recovery; Sweep efficiency.

1.1 There are two main effects in water injection
method

1. Introduction
Enhanced oil recovery is defined as a set of
techniques and processes, which is attempted to
exploit and produce the amount of crude oil that
is extracted by unconventional possible methods,
or producing of this oil is not economical and not
cost-effective. Different methods of enhanced oil
recovery include: Thermal methods (stimulated
cyclic steam, steam flooding, drift with hot water
and in situ combustion) chemical methods (drift with
polymers, surfactants, alkalis) miscible methods
(injection of hydrocarbon gases, carbon dioxide and
nitrogen) these methods displace oil in the reservoir
from injection wells to production wells physically by
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increasing reservoir pressure [1-3]. Overall, the goal
of all methods of enhanced oil recovery, is forcing
to move the remaining oil of the reservoir in to the
production well. Historically, oil production from the
reservoir is divided into three phases. The early stage
of production by using natural reservoir energy that is
the main sources of energy for movement of oil in to
production wells. These natural energy sources are
gas cap drive, aquifer drive, solution gas drive, rock
and fluid expansion drive and gravity segregation
drive. At this stage, only about 5-30% of Original
Oil in Place (OOIP) is produced. Second Stage of
operation is used usually after reservoir energy
reduction as a result of oil production reduction [4,5].
Secondary recovery is performed by increasing the
natural reservoir energy by water or gas injection
method. In this process gas and water can be used
to stabilize the pressure with gas cap and aquifer
expansion or immiscible oil displacement approach
based on relative permeability and volumetric sweep
out, which is injected into the oil field. Although water
flooding has a number of benefits such as those
reservoirs which are pushed by an aquifer, immiscible
gas displacement method is preferred economically
and it is considered as secondary recovery methods.
Thus, flooding is normally equivalent in this operation
classification. At the end of this stage, oil production
reaches to 40-60 percent [6,7].

1. Gas is prevented from releasing in reservoir by
holding the reservoir pressure above the bubble
point and oil relative permeability keep up in high
level.
2. Oil is pushed to production wells forward the
water front [8].
At the end of this stage, due to factors that are mainly
caused by poor wettability conditions, heterogeneity
of reservoir rocks and oil trapped in capillary
effect, a significant amount of oil (OOIP 40%-60%)
remains in reservoir. To operate this amount of oil
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and increase ultimate recovery, EOR (Enhanced
Oil Recovery) are used. Since these methods are
often used after secondary methods. Also called
tertiary methods of recovery [9,10]. The purpose of
these methods, increase the duration of operation
with strength flooding or other conventional methods
that is reached to economic gain limit. Enhanced oil
recovery including methods with propose of ultimate
oil recovery increase by injecting materials naturally
in reservoir that is not present, such as chemical
materials, solvents, oxidizers and sources of heat, to
create mechanisms for moving oil. By this definition
of enhanced oil recovery techniques such as water
and gas injection that is used to maintain reservoir
pressure by using mechanical energy, also modern
drilling techniques such as horizontal drilling and well
stimulation does not cover in this definition [11].
Secondary and tertiary Enhanced oil recovery
methods including miscible and immiscible gas
injection, chemical, thermal energy or other new
methods for operating more oil is of great benefit
than the primary Enhanced oil recovery methods.
Hydrocarbon gases, carbon dioxide, nitrogen, fuel
gases, polymers, surfactants and hydrocarbon
solvents are materials which are often used at this
stage. Moreover, some of the thermal processes
using in reservoirs are steam or hot water, heat energy
generated, in-situ combustion of oil. In general tertiary
recovery involves one or more injecting fluids into a
reservoir. Injected Fluids and injecting techniques
are complements of natural reservoir energy for
replacement of oil to production wells. These fluids
react with rock and oil reservoir system also to

create favorable conditions for operating oil. These
reactions may be favorable for example, wettability
modification, or phase behavior which are connected
to physical and chemical injection mechanisms or
operating thermal energy [12,13].
Tertiary oil recovery methods often include more
than one fluid injection. For example, relatively small
amounts of expensive chemical (initial mass) are
injected to moves oil. This initial mass is moved with
a larger volume of chemical fluid that is relatively
inexpensive (secondary mass). The secondary
mass is used due to efficient displacement of initial
mass with minimal loss. Sometimes other fluids are
injected after secondary mass to reduce costs [14].
Different methods of reservoirs oil production
Segregations are as follow in the (Figure 1) [15]:
There are many factors important during polymer
flooding. For instance, critical reservoir factors that
traditionally receive consideration are the reservoir
lithology, stratigraphy, important heterogeneities,
distribution of remaining oil and well pattern. Critical
polymer properties include cost effectiveness,
resistance to degradation, tolerance of reservoir
salinity and hardness, retention by rock, inaccessible
pore volume, rheology, and compatibility with other
chemicals that might be used. Nowadays Nano
particles are used for improving polymer to achieve
for better polymer rheology. Use regenerated
colloid particles that are in the range of about
100 nm. These solutions have also been called
linked polymer solutions (LPSs) that improve the

Figure 1. Different methods of reservoirs oil production segregations [15].
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microscopic displacement efficiency in addition
to the macroscopic sweep. Wang and Dong [16]
show for effective viscosity of the polymer solution
in porous media are a range of limitations. They
showed that tertiary oil recovery improves when the
effective viscosity for polymer solution was within
the limitation rang. Out of the range, an increase in
the effective viscosity of polymer solution resulted in
very slight increase in oil recovery. Since, many tests
are conducted to achieve optimal concentration of
polymer for simulating model [16].

2. Methodology of Work
In fact, polymer flooding is an improved method of
water injection; in addition it is the most commonly
optimized chemical process. High polymer molecular
weight cases to increase water viscosity and some
of polymers decrease water relative permeability
without oil relative permeability changing and it
can improve sweep efficiency of injected water.
The sweep efficiency is increased when one add
the correct polymer to the water before injecting. In
this time injected water is closing to production well
and amount of oil remain in reservoir moreover, is
produced with accosted oil in production well which
the obstacle of water is flooding. Polymer flooding
as an improved water flooding methods which is
has many applications of enhanced oil recovery in
reservoir. Polymer injection is as an EOR method
which is classified in chemical injection group in
reservoirs. Polymers with increase of injected water
viscosity cause to control of water excitability and
improve the sweep efficiency. Nowadays, hydrolyzed
polyacrylamide is the most common synthetic
polymer in optimal recovery of oil by using polymer
flooding, which is used in field enhanced oil recovery;
in addition, the producing cost of this polymer is high.

 The price of resinous xanthine polymer is high
and destructs by bacteria in addition, it has
a great potential for making mass form and
destruction of formation.

3. Results and Discussion
First, in order to realize the performance of used
polymer, a comparison between water and polymer
flooding is performed in secondary mode. According
to this issue enhance oil recovery ratio in polymer
flooding have about 10% increase in comparison
with water injection which reflects the value of EOR
in polymer process. It is shown in (Figure 2).
The effect of polymer injection velocity in secondary
oil recovery mode; To investigate the effect of fluid
velocity injection in oil recovery, polymer solution
(100 parts per million) in three different speeds is
injected in secondary injection and observes, the
enhance oil recovery rate decreases by increasing
the velocity of injection and the causes of this issue
could be considered as fingering process in high
velocity. It is shown in Figure 3.
The concentration of the polymer solution injection in
secondary oil recovery mode; the effect of polymer
solution concentration in enhance oil recovery of
secondary mode illustrates the sweep efficiency
increases by surging concentration of solution due to
viscosity increase.
The injection of the polymer solution (100 parts per
million) in tertiary mode; At this stage and after water
flooding in secondary mode, to the extent, nothing oil
releases from system by continuing water injection
and polymer injection is operated in tertiary stage so,
the ultimate oil recovery increases 47% to 62%.

2.1 Methodology limitations
 Dense polymers should be used for highly
viscous oils.
 Polymer flooding often has good results, when
the polymer injection operates before water-oil
ratio increases extremely in reservoir.
 Clay increases adsorption of polymer.
 Some of reservoir heterogeneities are
acceptable, but large fractures makes the
operations difficult. If such fractures find in
reservoir it should be used continues impact
techniques or gels polymer injection.

Figure 2. Enhance oil recovery ratio in polymer flooding.

2.2 Methodology challenges
 Less injection ratio in comparison with water
in first stage of polymer flooding has a reverse
action and reduces the oil recovery factor.
 The polymer of acrylamide reduces viscosity
extremely and destructs the materials moreover,
increases salinity ratio and divalent ions percent.
ISSN 1860-3122

Figure 3. Enhance oil recovery rate decreases by
increasing the velocity of injection.
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4. Conclusion
In this research crude copolymer Trephtalic acid
(CTA) is investigated for enhance oil recovery and
two dimensional model (Hell–Shav) making with
two flat glasses and a lace locates between them
is designed moreover, the space of between them
shows a prose media. This system saturating with
light oil of Bibi-Hakimeh (Gachsaran-Iran) reservoir
by a syringe pump and solution injection flooding of
this polymer is operated with various concentrations
in different speeds. The results show that the polymer
in comparison with water injection can increase oil
recovery about 10 to 15% lonely.
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